
growth regulating activity using the 
dicotyledonous plants. Pinto bean, large 
seeded sunflower. Arlington White Spine 
cucumber. and the monocotyledonous 
plants lt’ong barley. and U. S.-13 
hybrid corn. The lanolin assay method 
was used on dicots and the coated sand 
assay method on monocots ( 9 ) .  

At intervals of 2, 4. 7, and 14 dals 
follo\ving treatment. the degree of 
growth modification induced bv the vari- 
ous compounds was estimated and scored 
according to the intensity of gro\rth re- 
sponses Responses studied were. stem 
curvature, growth inhibition, epinastv. 
formative effects, and induced cell pro- 
liferation (gall formation). Table I\’ 
sho\\s responses observed 14 da!s after 
treatment. to conserve space the other 
values have been omitted. These data 
are representative, although they do not 
show the rate of response or relative pro- 
gressive effectiveness of the compounds 
tested. The experiments were designed 
to indicate growth regulating properties 
rather than the herbicidal potentialities 
of the compounds. 

Results with Plant Tests. In general. 
coupling of halogenated phenoxy acids 
M ith p-toluenesulfonimide, p-aminoben- 
zoic acid, and p-aminosalicylic acid and 
terpenoids resulted in compounds that 
induced plant-growth responses, but 
the magnitude of the different responses 
was less than that induced by the parent 
regulatingcompounds (Table IV). From 
the standpoint of utilization of these new 
regulating compounds, the parent phen- 
oxy acids sometimes induce unwanted 
responses when used for a specific pur- 

pose-for example, to improve fruit set. 
The present data indicate that some 
derivatives used here may possess limited 
growth regulating properties of interest. 
For example, i t  is desirable to induce 
fruit set chemically without marked side 
effects such as modification and suppres- 
sion of leaf grolvth. Regulators that 
induce a localized response are of inter- 
est. In the present tests: 2.4,5-tri- 
chlorop!ienoxyacetic acid induced 
marked responses (formative effects) at a 
distance from the site of application when 
applied to bean plants. The hydro- 
nopol derivative of this acid. on the other 
hand, induced a moderate response jvhich 
was apparently localized \\,ithin the 
treated region of the stem. 

In a few cases. coupling of the phenoxy 
acids resulted in compounds with in- 
creased growth-regulating properties. 
When applied to cucumbers, for ex- 
ample, the lactic acid derivative, D L - ~ -  
(2 - methyl - 4 - chlorophenoxyacetoxy) 
propionic acid: methyl ester was more 
effective than its parent acid, 2-methyl- 
4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid. 
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The amide forms of chlorine-substituted phenoxyacetic plant regulators were more effective 
in retarding mature fruit abscission than the corresponding acids. When chlorine was 
substituted in all possible combinations on mono-, di-, tri-, tetra-, and penta- positions 
on the benzene nucleus, in all instances where the 6 position contained chlorine the com- 
pound was rated as relatively inactive. To a lesser degree chlorine substitution in the 3 
position also reduced the effectiveness of a compound. The 17 acids and 17 amides were 
compared directly on three varieties of mature apple fruits; the complete series of 17 
amides was applied to six varieties. 

LANT-REGULATISG ACTIVITIES of chem- P icals can be compared or evaluated 
in various ways. Retardation of the 
abscission of mature fruits of apple was 
used as the response in the present study, 
because that type of plant reaction ap- 
pears to be very different from the cell 
elongation or multiplication, formative 

growth effects, parthenocarpy, modifica- 
tion of organs. and repression or stimula- 
tion of root or vegetative bud meristems or 
others ( 7  7, 75) commonly used as meas- 
ures of response. 

According to McCoivn (4)  the har- 
vest drop of mature apple fruits involves 
dissolution changes in the walls and 

lamellae of old. lignified cells. The 
possible role of plant-regulating chemi- 
cals in controlling the metabolism of 
pectic substances through enzymatic 
processes has been suggested by Xeeley 
et  al. (70). Other workers have shown 
that chemical changes associated with thp 
ripening of fruits can be stimulated or 
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retarded by application of plant regula- 
tors to the attashed (5 ,6)  or detached (8) 
fruit. Treatment of snap bean fruits 
with certain plant-regulating chemicals 
caused them to take up and retain meta- 
bolic water against strong forces of dry- 
ing (9). 

Plant-regulating chemicals have been 
used to help retard the harvest drop of 
mature apple fruits since 1939 (7) and 
have been of considerable economic 
value to commercial growers throughout 
this country and abroad. Naphthalene- 
acetic acid and naphthaleneacetamide 
used in the first successful experiments 
are still used by many apple growers, 
particularly on early-maturing varieties. 
These chemicals are effective over a 
rather short period, especially on Mc- 
Intosh, Winesap, Stayman Winesap, 
and York Imperial varieties. At present, 
many growers are using 2,4,5-trichloro- 
phenoxy-a-propionic acid (2,4,5-TP): 
which is rather effective in retarding 
abscission of most leading varieties. 
This chemical may be applied 3 weeks 
before harvest and is effective over a 
long period. Perhaps a disadvantage of 
this phenoxy compound is that it tends 
to advance maturity of certain summer- 
and early-fall-maturing varieties. In 
the search for new plant-regulating com- 
pounds to retard apple .fruit abscission 
in the present study, 2,4,5-TP was used 
as the standard for comparison. 

The comparative effectiveness of a 
complete series of mono-, di-, tetra-, and 
pentachlorophenaxyacetic acids in re- 
tarding the abscission of mature fruits 
of six varieties of apples has been re- 
ported (7). This work was extended in 
the study reported here to include the 
comparative effects of the acid and the 
amide form of each chlorinated phenoxy- 
acetic acid on abscission of fruits of each 
of three fall-maturing varieties of apples, 
and the effectiveness of the amide series 
on three additional late-summer varie- 
ties. The chemicals were prepared and 
furnished by J. M. F. Leaper and .I. R. 
Bishop, American Chemical Products 
Co., who reported the physiological 
activity of the various members of the 
acid series in inducing formative effects, 
epinasty, and inhibition of roots of young 
seedlings (3) .  

Makrial andMethads 

The chemicals were applied in a 
lanolin paste, because only a few milli- 
grams of some difficult to synthesize 
chemicals were available, and it was 
desirable to compare directly the entire 
group of compounds. 

The lanolin mixtures were prepared by 
placing a weighed amount of each phen- 
oxy compound in a small vial and dis- 
solving the chemical in a weighed quan- 
tity of Tween 20 by gentle heat. Weighed 
melted lanolin was then added and the 
entire mixture was stirred until it 

'' 

Figure 1. 
lator to abscission zone of apple 

cooled to a creamy paste. Each chemi- 
cal was applied at  1% concentration in 
the carrier, which consisted of 1 part of 
Tween 20 to 4 parts of lanolin. By the 
use of an applicator stick a narrow band 
of each mixture was placed around the 
stern directly over the abscission zone of 
each of 10 tagged fruits selected for 
uniformity ofsize and quality (Figure 1). 
The individual treatmen& were applied 
at  random on lower hranches around the 
entire tree about 3 to 4 weeks before the 
estimated harvest date for the particular 
variety. 

A single large tree of each of six 
varieties was used. The amide series 
of cornpound was applied in most in- 
stances to all six varieties (McIntosh, 
Grimes Golden, Red Delicious, Golden 
Delicious, York Imperial, and Winesap), 
but the acid and the amide form of each 
phenoxy compound were compared on 
only the last three, the fall-maturing, 
varieties. The acid and amide forms 
of 2,3,5-trichloro- were applied only to 
the Winesap variety, whereas the amide 
of 2,3,4,5-tetrachloro was applied only to 
the McIntosh variety. Because only a 
few milligrams of these chemicals were 
available for the study, their use was 
restricted. All untreated fruits except a 
representative set (control fruits) on each 
tree were removed, so that in taking 
records the fruits given the individual 
treatments could be readily located. 
In addition to the untreated controls, 
10 fruits on each tree were treated at  
random with a 1% mixture of 2,4,5- 
trichlorophenoxy-a-propionic acid for 
comparison. The data presented here 
were obtained after 100% of the un- 
treated control fruits had fallen. All 
treatments that induced 60% or more of 
the fruits to remain on the tree fof 3 to 
4 weeks past the usual harvest date were 
designated as highly effective in retard. 
ing abscission. 

Application of plant regu- 

Resuffs 

Under the conditions of this experi- 
ment, the amide form of several cblorin- 
ated phenoxy plant regulators proved to 
be markedly more effective in controlling 
fruit abscission than the acid form 
(Figure 2). All three varieties re- 
sponded to the amide form of 2-chloro-, 
whereas the acid was ineffective in 
retarding fruit abscission. Similarly, 
the amide form of 3-chlora- and 2,3,5- 
trichloro- effectively retarded fruit ab- 
scission of Winesap, but the acids of both 
of these chemicals were not effective. 
Abscission of York Imperial appears to 
be more difficult to retard than that of 
the other varieties studied. In  four 
instances the amide farms proved supe- 
rior to the (2-chloro-, 4-chloro-, 2,3- 
dichloro-, and 2,5-dichloro-). On York 
Imperial eight of the amides and four of 
the acids (3,4-dichloro-, 2,3,4-trichloro-, 
2,4,5-trichloro-, and 3,4,5-trichloro-) 
proved superior to 2,4,5-TP, the standard 
chemical applied for comparison. There 
was no marked difference in the various 
acids or amides except the 2-c.hlor0- 
amide in causing response of the Golden 
Delicious variety. 

The complete series of chlorinated 
phenoxyacetamides was applied to fruits 
of the McIntosh, Grimes Golden, and 
Red Delicious varieties (Figure 3). 
I t  is rather surprising that so many of 
the amides were outstandingly effective 
in retarding abscission of McIntosh. 
This had often proved difficult under 
commercial conditions, although 2,4,5- 
T P  has been used rather successfully 
(2). In  this experiment it was also 
highly effective. Eleven phenoxy 
amides-2-chloro-, 3-chlaro- and 4- 
chloro-; 2,4-dichloro-, 2,5-dichloro- and 
3,4-dichlaro-; 2,3,4-trichloro-, 2,3,5-tri- 
chlaro-: 2,4,5-trichloro-, and 3,4,5-tri- 
chloro, as well as 2,3,4,5-tetrachloro- 
were highly effective in retarding abscis- 
sion of McIntosh. The responsiveness 
of McIntosh to these phenoxy amides is 
reported here for the first time, so far as 
the authors know. 

Only five amides were rated highly 
effective in retarding abscission of Grimes 
Golden variety, the fruits of which tend 
to abscise rather early in spme seasons: 
3-chloro-, 4-chloro-, 2,5-dichloro-, 2,4,5- 
trichloro-, and 3,4,5-trichloro-. 2,3,5- 
Trichloro- and 2,3,4,5-tetrachloro- were 
not tested on Grimes Golden. 

Harvest drop of Red Delicious is not 
generally considered difficult to control 
hy the use of plant regulators under most 
conditions. I t  is not surprising, there- 
fore, that nine of the amides were rated 
as highly effective; these include 3,5- 
dichlaro amide, that was ineffective on 
all the other varieties of the experiment. 

Discussion 

In  evaluating the results of the experi- 
ments discussed here, one should remem- 
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Figure 2. Relative effectiveness of phenoxyacetic acids 
and corresponding nuclear halogenated amides 

Solid bars. 
toched) and acid not significantly different 
Crosshatched bars. 
fective. Dotted bars. Amide as well as acid ineffective 

Amide highly effective [6OY0 or more of fruit remain at- 

Amide highly effective, but acid significantly less ef- 

ber that the plant response used may be a 
unique one, which may or may not 
involve chemical or physical responses 
that bring about other kinds of plant 
responses such as cell elongation. cell 
division, or even others. The chemicals 
were applied in relatively strong con- 
centrations in a carrier (lanolin), which 
no doubt kept the compound in close 
contact with the plant and near the zone 
used as a measure of activity over a long 
period (2 months or longer). The lano- 
lin method has been found particularly 
useful in studying the comparative 
activity of compounds of which only a 
few milligrams were a t  hand. Data ob- 
tained by the method, however, cannot 
always be directly useful for practical 
purposes. 

Presence of an amide group on the 
side chain of chlorinated phenoxy plant 
regulators is perhaps almost as important 
as the position and degree of chlorina- 
tion on the benzene nucleus. In certain 
instances, the results may have a direct 
bearing on other kinds of more commonly 
studied plant-regulator responses, such 
as cell elongation or cell multiplication. 
The responses of test plants such as 
bean, cucumber. cotton, and tomato to 
both the amide and the acid series of 
phenoxyacetic plant regulators have been 
reported (74). 

Compounds that 

Figure 3. Mature apple fruits remaining on tree 1 month 
after usual harvest date 

Solid bars, treatment induced 60% or more of the fruit to remain on trees 
1 month past usual harvest date; dotted bars, less than 60% 

had little or no 
influence on fruit abscission \\;hen 
applied as either the acid or the amide, 
\\;ere : 2,6-dichloro-, 3,5-dichloro-, 2:3:6- 
trichloro-, 2.4.6-trichloro, 2,3,4,6-tetra- 
chloro-, and 2,3,4,5,6-pentachloro-; five 
have a chlorine substitution in the 6 
position on the ring and all were in- 
active. The exception, 3.5-dichloro-, 
suggests that substitution in the 3 posi- 
tion may also result in decreased activity. 
This suggestion is substantiated by the 
response to the compound 2,3-dichloro-, 
the acid form of which was inactive on all 
six varieties studied and the amide was 
inactive on five of them. Both the acid 
and the amide of 2,6-dichloro- were 
rated low in activity in the fruit-abscis- 
sion test, whereas Osborne and coworkers 
(72: 73) reported the acid to be inactive 
and the amide to induce marked plant- 
regulator responses in the Avena test. 

Unfortunately, 2>3 :4.5-tetrachloro- 
compound \\;as available only in limited 
quantity and only as the amide form and 
was applied to but one variety. I t  was 
rated highly active on ;2lcIntosh, a 
variety considered one of the most 
troublesome in abscising prior to or at 
harvest (2). Comparing this evidence 
with the inactivity of both the acid and 
the amide form of 2,3.4,6-tetrachloro- 
compounds further substantiates the 
importance of chlorination at position 6. 
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